Paddington
Queensland 4064

Loved by locals and visitors, Paddington is both charming and iconic.

People

Lifestyle

Paddington’s punk heritage has given
way to an army of renovator’s and fans
of this suburb’s vintage appeal.

Paddington is not just a sought-after
place to live - people from all over
Brisbane come here to eat, shop and
enjoy its charms.

Homes
Traditional Queenslanders with wide
verandahs and smaller workers’
cottages give Paddington its iconic
heritage appeal.

Median Property Price / Houses in Paddington
Buy

Rent

$1,160,000

$625 PW

Median Property Price / Units in Paddington
Buy

Rent

$455,000

$400 PW
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The Lifestyles & People of Paddington

The Lifestyles of people in Paddington
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In the late 1970s, this was the home of punk and anti-conservative sentiment – but today’s Paddington is all charm, sophistication and class. Students and young professionals have always loved Paddington’s large sharehouses – but these generous
homes are increasingly filled by families and renovators who are keen to enjoy everything that contemporary Paddington has to
offer: fine food, boutique shopping and a short two kilometre walk (or bus-ride) to the City.
Perhaps it’s due to its Italian heritage, but people from all over Brisbane flock to Paddington for good food. Whether it is an organic breakfast, a boozy lunch or sophisticated dining, locals and visitors love to eat here. Shopping is also a local pastime, with
Given Terrace lined with speciality shops and boutiques, and La Trobe Terrace a Mecca for antique, second-hand and vintage
lovers.

The Types of property in Paddington
Hilly, charming and distinctively Brisbane, Paddington is almost exclusively residential, with only a thin strip of cafes, shops and
offices running down Given and La Trobe Terraces.
Large heritage houses with many rooms are ideal for share-house living, as well as family homes, so there are plenty of both
here. Over the past 30 years, well-heeled professionals have snapped up workers’ cottages and renovated to their heart’s content. One of Brisbane’s oldest and most charismatic suburbs, Paddington has a distinctive heritage vibe and a cottage lifestyle
that is loved by professionals, families and students alike

Other Facts about Paddington
Government Schools

Red Hill Special School, Petrie Terrace State School, Ithaca Creek State School

Independant Schools

Brisbane Boys Grammar School, Brisbane Girls Grammar School

Shops

Paddington Central Shopping Centre, The Barracks Shopping Centre, Bardon Central,
Woolworths, Numerous Speciality Retailers

Cafe & Dining

Grappino, Moga, Darling and Co, Remys, Kettle & Tin, The Paddo

Public Transport

Brisbane City Council Buses
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